Ecological literature offers a myriad of methods for quantifying β-diversity. One such 20 methods is determining BD total (BD), which, unlike other methods, can be decomposed 21 into meaningful components that indicate how unique a community is regarding its 22 composition (local contribution) and how unique a species is regarding its occurrence in 23 the metacommunity (species contribution). Despite this advantage, the original 24 formulation of the BD metric only assesses taxonomic variation and neglects other 25 important dimensions of biodiversity. We expanded the original formulation of BD to 26 capture variation in the functional and phylogenetic dimensions of a metacommunity by 27 computing two new metrics -BD Fun and BD Phy -as well as their respective 28 components that represent the local and species contribution. We tested the statistical 29 performance of these new metrics for capturing variation in functional and phylogenetic 30 composition through simulated metacommunities and illustrated the potential use of 31 these new metrics by analyzing β-diversity of stream fish communities. Our results 32 demonstrated that BD Phy and BD Fun have acceptable type I error and great power to 33 detect the effect of deep evolutionary relationships and attributes mediating patterns of 34 β-diversity. The empirical example illustrates how BD Phy and BD Fun reveal 35 complementary aspects of β-diversity relative to the original BD metric. These new 36 metrics can be used to identify local communities that are of conservation importance 37 because they represent unique functional, phylogenetic and taxonomic compositions. 38
Introduction 43
Since Whitaker's seminal paper (Whittaker 1960 ), many measures and definitions have 44 been proposed to refer to and operationalize β-diversity. Despite the diversity of 45 mathematical formulations and propositions to operationalize this concept (Anderson et 46 al. 2011 for a review), at the core of any β-diversity metric is the notion that it has the 47 purpose of capturing patterns of variation in community composition (Legendre et al. 48 2005) , which in turn can be used to describe ecological patterns that can shed light on 49 the processes and mechanisms that affect the distribution of species in space and time 50 (Baselga 2010) . 51
Among the plethora of methods to measure β-diversity is the framework called 52 BD total (hereafter only BD) proposed by Legendre & De Cáceres (2013), which deserves 53 special attention due to its computational simplicity and the meaningful components 54 that can be extracted from it. Among the advantages of this method we stress its 55 mathematical independence (the ability to compute β-diversity independently of 56 computing alpha and gama diversity) (Ellisson 2010), as well as the possibility to 57 decompose the total variation present in a metacommunity matrix it into two 58 components: Local Contribution to Beta Diversity (LCBD), which indicates the portion 59 of total variation accounted for by an individual sample/community in a 60 metacommunity, and Species Contribution to Beta Diversity (SCBD), which indicates 61 the contribution of individual species to total BD. Whereas BD can be interpreted as a 62 general measure of β-diversity for a metacommunity, LCBD and SCBD represent, Therefore, in order to join the advantages of the BD framework with the 80 possibility of capturing other components of variation in biological diversity, we show 81 herein how BD can be extended to produce β-diversity metrics that represent 82 phylogenetic and functional dimensions of diversity, while preserving all the advantages 83 of the original BD framework. Specifically, our goals were to: (1) expand the BD 84 framework by deriving two new metrics called BD Phy and BD Fun and their respective 85 components of local and species contributions to β-diversity; (2) test the performance of 86 BD Phy , BD Fun and their local components in capturing variation in metacommunity 87 composition and community uniqueness mediated by the functional and phylogenetic 88 relationship among species; and (3) show how these metrics can be used together to 89 reveal patterns of variation in metacommunities by using as an example a data base for 90 a tropical stream fish metacommunity. 91
Methods

92
Expanding the BD framework to include functional and phylogenetic dimensions of 93
biodiversity. 94
There are two ways to compute BD: directly from a matrix of species composition per 95 site, or from a distance matrix calculated from a species composition matrix using an 96 adequate dissimilarity index. For the sake of simplicity, we will demonstrate how BD 97 can be extended using only the procedure involving distance matrices. 98 Given a matrix W describing i sites (rows) by j species (columns), the first step 99 consists of redescribing the species occurrence matrix W to represent the clade and trait 100 distribution of species across communities (Pillar & Duarte, 2010; Duarte et al., 2016) . 101
The redescription of matrix W to obtain the two new matrices starts by computing 102 phylogenetic and trait resemblance matrices, S p and S f , based on, phylogenetic tree and 103 species traits, respectively, as shown in Figure 1 . The matrices S p and S f are 104 standardized by their column totals and multiplied by the transposition of matrix W 105 (steps 2.1 and 3.1 in Figure 1 ) to obtain matrix P that represents phylogenetic 106 composition and matrix X that represents the functional composition of communities. 107
Computing the square root of Bray-Curtis distance for P and X we obtain, respectively, 108 D P and D f (steps 2.2 and 3.2 in Figure 1 ), which describes pairwise distances (D hi ) 109 among communities (n) regarding clade and functional composition. These two distance 110 matrices can be used to obtain the total sum of squares (SS total ) through Equation 1 and 111 BD Phy and BD Fun by applying Equation 2. 112
The components that represents the phylogenetic and functional local 115 contributions of each community, PLCBD and XLCBD respectively, can be obtained by 116 using the algebra of principal coordinate analysis by computing matrix A (െ0.5 ‫כ‬ ‫ܦ‬ ଶ ) 117
and centering it to obtain matrix G through Equation 3. In equation 3, 1 is a vector of 118 ones and 1' its transposition. 119
The diagonal elements of matrix G are SS i values. Thus, dividing each value in 121 the diagonal of G by SS total we can obtain a measure that indicates the proportion that 122 each sample unit accounts for of the total variation presented in P or X (PLCBD and 123 XLCBD, respectively) (Equation 4). 124
Equation 4 125
More details on how to decompose BD into its components are provided by 126
Legendre and De Cáceres (2013). The contribution of each species to total β-diversity 127 can only be obtained when using calculations directly on matrices P and X. Thus, we 128 show here only the components of BD Phy and BD Fun associated with the local 129 contribution of communities. Both PLCBD and XLCBD, like LCBD, can be interpreted 130 as measures of community uniqueness regarding clade and functional composition, 131 respectively. Appendix S1 of the Supplementary Material shows how the BD 132 framework can be extended by directly using matrices P and X to obtain BD Phy and 133 BD Fun , respectively, and all of their components (raw data approach). Figure S1 We simulated four scenarios to test the performance (type I error and power) of 151 the new metrics obtained using the expanded framework for β-diversity: (1) 152 metacommunities in which phylogenetic and functional composition are responsible for 153 variation in metacommunity composition (scenario W1,P1,X1); (2) metacommunities in 154 which only clade composition is responsible for variation in metacommunity 155 composition (scenario W1,P1,X0); (3) metacommunities in which only functional 156 composition is responsible for variation in metacommunity composition (scenario 157 W1,P0,X1); and, finally, (4) metacommunities in which neither clade distribution nor 158 functional composition are responsible for variation in metacommunity composition 159 (scenario W1,P0,X0). 160
To generate metacommunities according to scenario W1,P1,X1, we simulated a 161 phylogenetic tree in which species presented traits with high phylogenetic signal, so that 162 both trait and phylogenetic composition will vary across the metacommunity. In 163 scenario W1,P1,X0, metacommunities were assembled from a phylogenetic tree in 164 which species traits have phylogenetic signal, however, the trait used to calculate BD Fun 165 and XLCBD was not the same as the one used to assemble the metacommunity, thus, 166 phylogenetic composition must show variation across the metacommunity, but not 167 functional composition. In scenario W1,P0,X1, the metacommunities were assembled 168 from a phylogenetic tree in which species did not present traits with phylogenetic 169 signal, thus, functional composition will vary across the metacommunity, but not 170 phylogenetic composition. Finally, in scenario W1,P0,X0, the metacommunities were 171 assembled from a phylogenetic tree in which species traits did not present phylogenetic 172 signal and the trait used to calculate BD Fun and XLCBD was not the same as the one 173 used to assemble the metacommunities, thus, neither functional nor distribution of 174 clades were responsible for variation in composition across the metacommunity. We performed a correlation analysis among LCBD, PLCBD and XLCBD using 231
Pearson's correlation index, which allowed us to assess which dimensions serve as a 232
proxy to indicate the local contribution of other dimensions. Finally, we represent the 233 three quantities of local contribution spatially through an RGB plot to show how these 234 three components can be used together to identify sites of high importance regarding 235 uniqueness. To generate the RGB plot we first standardize LCBD, PLCBD and XLCBD 236 to vary between 0-250 and attribute to each combination of the three metrics a color in 237 the gradient of RGB system. The redder the color the greater the uniqueness of a 238 community regarding taxonomic composition; the greener the color the greater 239 uniqueness regarding clade composition; the bluer the color the greater the uniqueness 240 regarding functional composition. We also calculated how much each species 241 contributed to β-diversity of Ivinhema River Basin regarding taxonomic (SCBD), 242 phylogenetic (PSCBD) and functional (XSCBD) components (Appendix S4). 243
More details regarding the sampling design, the phylogenetic hypothesis and 244 traits of the fish metacommunity used to calculate the metrics are provided in Nakamura suggest that the distance metric to be used for the two metrics proposed here be the 249 square root of Bray-Curtis index, which produces a maximum value of 0.5 for BD Phy 250 and BD Fun for communities with completely different compositions . For the raw data 251 procedure, we suggest the use of chord transformation of matrices P and X prior to the 252 calculation of BD Phy and BD Fun metrics, which will produce values ranging from 0 to 1. 253
Results 254
Performance of metrics 255
We present here only the results of the simulation analysis for metrics calculated with 256 the distance-based approach, while the results for the raw data approach are provided in 257 Table S1 of Appendix S3 in Supplementary Material. Error! Reference source not 258 found. shows the statistical performance (rejection rate, type I error and power) for 259 BD Phy , BD Fun , PLCBD and XLCBD, and the mean R 2 of the linear models relating the 260 simulated environmental gradient to the metrics PLCBD and XLCBD, calculated for the 261 four simulated scenarios. Both BD Phy and BD Fun had acceptable type I error values for 262 all scenarios, with BD Phy having a value of 0.05 for both W1,P0,X0 and W1,P0,X1, and 263 BD Fun presenting a probability of 0.04 for both W1,P0,X0, and W1,P1,X0. Similar 264 results were found for the raw data approach, in which BD Phy had values of 0.04 and 265 0.05 in scenarios W1,X0,P0 and W1,X1,P1, respectively, whereas BD Fun had values of 266 0.05 for both W1,X0,P0 and W1,X0,P1 (Table S1 of All local components presented low correlation among each other, with the 289 highest correlation found being for LCBD and PLCBD (ρ= 0.46; p-value < 0.001). This 290 lack of correspondence among components of local contribution can also be noted in 291 informed BD and all of its components to be derived, since the calculations can be made 318 using both distance and raw data approaches (using directly matrix P or X). Besides the 319 generality presented in our extension, we also highlight its flexibility, to obtaining new 320 β-diversity measures that capture other dimensions of biological diversity. For example, 321 a matrix containing genetic distances among species can be used in fuzzy-weight 322 transformation to obtain the genetic composition of sites (e.g. see Duarte et al., 2018) , 323 which in turn can be used to compute a genetic informed BD measure and its 324 components. Therefore, the method presented here can be viewed as a unified approach 325 that allows the derivation of a family of β-diversity metrics with the same mathematical 326 characteristics yet encompassing different components of biological diversity. 
